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Buffalo Reunion
this past Sept

second month of the New Year, can

you believe it? Time sure has a way

of

flying by, and before you know it,
Spring will be here. I'm all for that!
As we go forward into the New Year,
don't forgetthe men and women, who
are serving our country in the

We hope and pray that

will

Military.

in 2A07, things

change for the better.

May all of you have

a

lth reunion, held
in Buffalo, was with-

The McCaffery's l

Well, here we ue, already into the

Happy and

out a doubt a huge success. Two
hundred twenty-two people from32
states attended.

Reunions are for memories and the

"The McCaffery's"

Buffalo reunion, I believe, certainly

The above picture is the

will be a memorable

grandnephew and nephew

one. Once

of

agun, many were happy to see their

our ship's namesake. Joseph

old shipmates and it gave them the

P.McCaffery fl) and Joseph A.
McCaffery.

chance to meet some neril ones.

.

A lot of nice comments were made

The father and son, attended

about the tours, hotel accomodations

our l lth reunion in Buffalo.

and our banquet. It was nice to see so

many happy shipmates, reminising

It was a privilege and honor, to
have Joseph A. as our guest of

earlier this year, thanks to a little-

about their time served on the

honor, at the baqguEt. He

noticed change, approved by the U.S.

McCaffery. One of the most popular

shared some stories with us,

Congress in 2005.

comments was; "can't wait for the

that were told to him about his

You must

next reunion, count us in".

Uncle Joe.

the second Sunday

For those of you, who have never

The McCaffery's are a very

takes effect

made a reunion,

Healthy New Year!

Daylight Saving Time
Daylight saving time begins

set

a month

your clocks forward, on

in March. This
March l.lth of this year.

November.

I hope you will think close knit family. I know for a
fact they have big family
about making it a priority to attend
the next one. I know you won't regret reunions, and are very proud
of the USS McCaffery. I'm
it!

Lawmakers adopted the change, as an

Looking forward to 2008, and Great

sure the memories of

energy-saving measure.

Lakes Illinois.

Uncle Joe, will never fade.....

At the other end, daylight saving time

will

end on the first Sunday,

in

their

License Plate Holders

USS Gerald R. Ford

(c\rN-78)

For the first time, high quality
black license plate holders are

McCaffery Staff
Bill Maslak- Historian & Web
Site Update - Mac Patches License Plate Holder

Secretary of the Nurry, Donald C.

selection of Gerald R. Ford as the
name of the first Aircraft Carrier,

whatwill

859Hamill Road

available for $6.00 Price incl.

Winter, announced in January, the

across the top, is;

in

be the "Gerald R. Ford Class

of Carriers".

Veron4 PA 15147

postage. In raised white letters

DDIDDE -E60

and across the bottom, is "USS

McCAFFERY" flanked by
fouled anchors.

see sample

The selection honors the 38th

(412) 704-0388
ussdd860@earthlink. net

President of the United States, and
pays fribute to his lifetime of service

Harold Faulkner - Membership
Roster

l02ll

Vinemont Street

TX 75318
Qr4)343-3ttr

Dallas,

haroldef@sb cgl ob

in theNarry, in the U.S. Government

"I am
honored to have the opportunity to
name the first ship in the new class of
and to the Nation. Winter said;

Aircraft Carriers, after this great
al

.

net

sailor, this great leader, and this great
mant'.

Ed Crowell

- Registration for

Reunion
132 Royal Palm Dr.

Leesburg,

Fl. 34748

PresidentFord, served in WW tr and
he auained the rank of LtCommander

in the Navy, and served on the light
carrier the USS Monterey.

McCaffery Shirts & Hats

Gordon Leiser - Newsletter,

just joining us, we have McCaffery

Hab, Shirts & Donations

hats

417 Adirondack Ave.

Blue (golf style), with the ship's logo

Q32) 2st-1457
Gleiser860@aol.com
Joseph P. McCaffery - General

Council

& shirts available. Shirts

are

"Ilrive them into the Sea"
@ougainville), and the "Sea
Horse Riding a Hedgehog"

with a Shamrock background.

Navy

$10.00 for both. Price includes

mailing.

McCaffery History

the same logo. Prices include shipping.

postage. To order any of the 3

Hats - $12.00

items listed above, please send a

Shirts - M-XL $15.00

check

2X-3X

$17.00

To order, please send check to:

Aurora,IL 60506-1563

Gordon Leiser

joe@jpmlaw.net

choose from:

A few of the tntighty Mac's 28
embroidered on the left side. Hats (one year history, are still available at
size fits all), are also Navy Blue with
cosl which is $15.00. This incl.

2210 SandburgDr.

(630) 801-86e1

available, and there are two to

colors. The cost is; $5.50 ea or

For a lot of you new shipmates that are

Spotswood, N.J. 08884

Embroidered patches are still

They are high quality in brilliant

(3s2)728-6e30
JeanEdC@wmconnect. com

Mac Patches

to: Bill Maslak at - 859

Hamill Road, Verona, PA
15147

This column was launched recently, and its sole purpose is to list the names of newly found shipmates,
who served on the "Mac"! Thanks to the efforts of ourHistorian, Bill Maslalq our roster keeps growing. The
following, is a list of new shipmates, who have just joined us............Welcome Aboard Mates!
Bavle, Robert

(SN)

Bradley, Doug

(YN3) 52

63-65

(GM3) 47-48
Cole, Edward (BM2) 67

Burger, George

John (EMSI.{) 67
Edlin, William (YI-{3) 6l-63
Garci4 Alejo (S2) 4749
Gardner, Sam (SOM3) 46-47
DeSena,

69

Rounds, Ernest

Kindsfater,

64-68

Schuesler,

Maltby,

7l

Sipp, Charles

Gill,

Michael

(CS3)

Ken (FTG2)
Robert (SN)

Alfred (SI.{)
Patell4 John (N{}fl,3)

Nelson,

(FC3)

47-51

Lou @TR3) 7l

(S2)
53-55 Somers, Gary @T2)
51-52 Streiffert, Alan (SFl)

46-47

62-64
65-68

Richard (FN)
Raleigh, Rich (LTJG)

4647

Williams, Wayne (GMSN) 65-69

67-69

Winters,

Reimer, Thom (FN)

48-50

Porr,

William

(SI.{) 58-59

ttMail Bag"
The following is some news from flormer shipmates. Due to the lack of correspondence, I
have limited news for this edition. Your Editor sure could use some help. Most shipmates, enjoy reading

their up to, so let's hear from you!
Congratulations to Sue & Leon Pilling (UT), who celebrated 55 yrs of marriage last August. They raised ten
children (all adopted), and now have twenty grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren. May God Bless all of
you! Oh by the way, the Pillings have attended all of the McCaffery reunions............Ernest Rude (VA),
about their old buddies and what

wrote to say, although he served aboard the Mac for a short time (Jan-Oct'73), it was his first real ship! He
stated, " not that the other ships didn't do their job, but the Mac got you there fast and in style"! Nice hearing
from you Ernie.............8il1 Willett (OK), wrote to express his thanks for the newsletters and mentioned that

McCaffery were the best, and he wouldn't change them for anything. Great
memories, right Bill?.
George Swain (IN), spent half his life in the service. He joined the Navy in
'59, and left active duty in 1963. In 1974, he joined the Army and worked his way up to NCO (E-7) Due to
discs problems, he left the service in 1995. This amounted to 5 decades. George, says that when he receives
his M, he refers to it as "happy mail"! Glad we can bring some cheer into your life..........Bobby Moore

the years he spent aboard the

(LA),

spent a short time aboard the Mac (Viet-Nam trip), and said

it was a great experience. Bob, is quite

involved with the USS Sumner DD-692, but hopes to make one of our reunions in the future.........Howard
Feldmano (OH), is another shipmate, who served for abrief time on theMcCaffery. Howard, was a Yeoman
back in 1946 and said, "he enjoyed every minute of

it". If you think about it, that was 61 years ago! WOW!

Leland Moyer (MO), also known as "Mighty Mouse", wrote and saidrhe wasn't able to attend the Buffalo
reunion because he wasn't up to par, but is feeling much better now. The Moyers, will (con't on page 5)

Newsletter Donations
following shipmates have sent in donations, so that we
can continue to send you the 'Mighty Mac" Newsletter. Thanks ggys, it really helps. At present, our mailing
list is over 1,200 plus, and growing. That adds up to a lot of postage. If you haven't made a donation, please
consider doing so. As I have mentioned previously, we have no annual dues or membership fees, so all
donations are truly appreciated and are used only for the publication of the McCaffery Newsletter.
Since our last newsletter, the

Heinz
Biasetti, Phil

Betz,

53-55
54-55

Dunham,

Jim

63-64

Dunham,

Randy

6l-64

Paul
Lunt Bob

James

66-67

Maltby,

53-57

Marks,

46

McCaffery, J.P.

5T-54

McGlaun,

60-61

Moore,

Bob

72-73

6l-63

Moyer,

Leland

5l-56

66-69

Olszewski, John 53-55

Blanchette, Mike 70-73

Escobedo,

**
Brady, William **

Farris,

Joe
Brown, Robt F.

Forkey,

Brady,

Frank

Brosnan,

57-58

49-52

RobtN. 53-57
Brugger, Emile 51-56
Brown,

Buell, B. (Capt) 61-62
Cernava,

John

65-67

Coultes,

Gerry

49-57

Crennen,

Mafty

49-52

Delaney,

Pete

5l-54

Dillingham,

Bill 53-55

Wayne

Feldman,

Howard

George

Jared
Hackett, Doug
Hoop, Bill
Hrapko, Jerry
Jones, Ronald
Goetz,

Kadwill,

Richard

Regis
KirHand, Jake
Kingera,

72

62-65
66-69
55-58

5l-54

Kirkpatrick, Dave 65-68

Lavallee,

67-64
6A-64

Robert 7l

Herb

49-52
'r

Norm 45-46

Lenny
Ray, Dene
Reimer, Tom
Rogers, Bill
Rude, Ernie
Salafia, Tony
Orttz,

Scheppers,

Gus

John
Seren4 Don
Shoemaker, Bill
Silloway, Bob
Scott,

65-66
64-67
69-73
65-68
70-73

Stoltenberg, Gene 50-54

Ron
Tulley, Joe
Twilley, Jim
Trippeq

Chas

65-66

Wharton,

45

WilletL

48-50

Wonderlin,

62-63

Yevincy,

Bill
Roy

Jim

6l-63
55-56
52-56

4546
47-52

7l-72
46-47

** lst cousin
* grand-nephew

72-73
52-57

of Ship's Namesake

Special Thanks........
At our Reunions, we try to obtain Navy promotional items for our "goodie bags". This year, we were able to
fill the bags with pens, pencils, cups, water bottles, lanyards, bookmarks, key rings and more, for each member
attending. The items were relatively easy to get in th e past, but this year the Navy cut its budg* drastically.

Howeveq we appreciate all those shipmates that visited their local Recruiters and came through for us. Many
shipped their items to the hotel, while others transported them by car.

The Staff of the McCaffery would like to give special thanks and recognition to the following:
Stan Abercrombie; Rich Ammon; Heinz

Betz; Don Blessman; Gene Boniberger; Ed Campbell; Chuck
Davenport; Dave Enstam, Tom Heckert, Phil Klinefelter; Glen Kloc; George Riddering; John Scott; Dan
Shindledecker; Bob Silloway; John Southway; Jim Steiner; Gene Sweat; and Bobby Tison;................I hope
I didn't forget anyone!

(Mail Bag con't frcm page 3)

be spending part of the winter at their home

in

MissionrTexas. Always great hearing from you!.........Clara

and John Frech (OK), celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary last August with aparty grven to them
by their children. Congratulations to you both, and may you have many more happy years together.........Walt

I)ean (CA), served aboard the McCaffery from Feb'62 till Feb '66. Walt, had volunteered to take the portraits
for our reunion book. However, the day he was to fly to Buffalo, he took a bad fall and had to cancel his plans
to attend. Dean, we're sorry to hear of your mishap, but hope your up and about now. We look forward to
seeing you at the next reunion, and

if you'd like, your still welcomed to be our Photographer. We can always

use your help........

Emergency Surgeries
Lt. Victor E. Schlossberg,
(deceased), served as a Medical Doctor aboard the

McCaffery. He performed two appendectomies in
the Wardroom, on the table, while underway in
1957.(August l9th enroute to the Med and on l8th
Sept in ttre Aegean Sea). The Lg was a medical

doctor and not a surgeon. He had never performed

$rgery before.
The patients were;Ens. Bob Eagan, and James E.

Unconditional Surrender

Warner. On Sept 7th, Peter J. Jansen MM3, was
transferred by helicopter to the USS Randolph,
CV- I 5. For what else! ....,.....an appendectomy. Must
have been something in the water..........

This famous photo was taken by Alfred Eisenstaedt,
of a sailor kissing a nurse in Times Square, New York

City, on August 14,1945, celebrating the end of the
war with Japan.

Shipmate Needs Your Help
Tragedy has sfruck one of our shipmates. Dave
Enstam's wife Sheila, suffered a fatal injury in an

automobile accident, the second week of October.
She was on her way to church

for

a

bible class.

Dave and Sheila attended the Buffalo reunion. He
said some shipmates were taking pictures at the

banquet and other locations in Buffalo, which might
have includedthem. He would like to have copies, as
he was unable to take any on his own.

If you have

any pictures, which include Dave and Sheila, please
send copies to him. His address

is;

Court, Holland, Michigan 49424
Telephone: (616) 399-6571

16511 Quincy

A life-sized statue of the couple.was created by J.
Seward Johnson and is titled "Unconditional
Surrender". and was first displayed in NYC in2005,
and in Sarasota, FL in 2006"
On February 10th of this year, the statue was unveiled
at Mole Park

in

San

Diegq CA. At the ceremony,

Edith Shain 86, the nurse in the photo, was the guest
of honor along with members of the Pearl Harbor
Survivors Assoc. Sailors attending the ceremony, had
the opportunity to meet the woman from the famous
photo.
The statue made it's way here, and

will

stand here

the duration of 2007, before traveling to ifs next
home.

for

felt

Taps............

of

Our thoughts and prayers go out to all the families

a tremendous bond

for DD-860, and all the men

he served with.

our departed shipmates. If you know of a shipmate,

Upon leaving the McCaffery in 1956, Capt Miller told

who is ill, hospitalized, or recently deceased, please

the crew, to look him up, in whatever port, he would

notify us, so that we can respond in an appropriate

end up in and he would throw

manner. The following, is a list of shipmates, who

six months later, the Mac pulled into Montevideo,

have passed away some time ago, and we learned

of

aparty. Sure enough,

Uruguay where he was stationed, as the Naval

their passing just recently. Included, in this list are

Attache. True to his word, he arranged apafty for the

also, a few who have died this past year.........

McCaffery crew and even had Louie Prima entertain

E.(Ike) 4546*

tvtanning, Francis

53-55

them.

Beaff,Roger 6042
Browrl Harry F.
55-56
4545
Conley, Paul

McCanqVaughn

4649

Capt

Ballinger,

Daugherbaugfu

G.

52-56

Miller,

James (Capt)

Moulder, Howad
Peters, Harvey

Joseph 5161 Pope, William
50-53 Pofier, Clifton
Hadley, Tom
Kavelma& Jack 4546* Schlossberg, Victor
Dzamko,

* plmk-owner

Walters, Robert

54-56

Miller requested that DD/DDE-860 and PT-108

be put on his grave stone............

4749
4647

Two Sailors Die From Fall

46

Last December, four US sailors were swept from the

51-53

deck of the nuclear submarine, USS Minneapolis-St.

57

45*

Paul, as it was leaving the Davenport Naval Base, in
the English Port of Plymouth. The sub was leaving

Plymouth Harbor, when the sailors were knocked into

Cmdr James E. Miller

the water by surging waves. The four sailors, were

Former McCaffery skipper, James

Miller

passed away in Novernber

of

was skipper of the McCaffery from Oct'54
to Apr'56. We learned of his death, from his son
2005. He

Miller. Cmdr Miller, attended the McCaffery's
first reunion- back in 1984. It was held in Portsmouth,
Scott

R.I. and I was proud to have him,

as

our "guest

of

rescued by the crew and British Authorities. They

were taken to a hospital, where two were pronounced
dead.

Officials said, "an initial review has determined that
the incident was avoidable and was due in part, to a
poor decision by the Commander".
The Navy said, the Commander identified as Edwin

honor"

Ruff, has been relieved of his command and is now

Cmdr Miller served as a Ltjg aboard Torpedo Boat

reassigned to a shore base post in Virginia.

PT-108, and received the Silver Star. He was
operating with PT-109 (Kennedy's boat), in the

Lend a Hand

Blackett Staits, Solomon Islands August 1943, when

Jim Mugnolo lost an 8 xlO photo that was on the

PT-109 was hit. During his Naval career, in addition

memorbilia table, atthe Buffalo Reunion.. The print is

to the McCaffery, he also served aboard several other

of the McCaffery Band.

destroyers including, USS Anderson @D-786), USS

he would like to have

Wyoming (AG-47), and the USS Yosemite (AD-19).
Scott, remembers being on board the Mac several
times when he was a child, and said his father, always

This is valuable to Jim, and

it returned. If you have the
photo, please contact Jim a{ 6650 Colonnades I)r.'
Warrenton, VA 20187
email; JMugnolo@adelphia.net

a

Civilians Get Taste of Navy Life

Reunion Standing Committee
A meeting was held at our Buffalo reunion, to get

This past January, the guided-missile frigate, USS

some ideas and feedback, as to where our next

McClusky (FFG-41), hosted 23 elic leaders,

reunion will be in 2008. A lot of ideas were pre-

of the "Leaders To Sea" progrilm.

sented and discussed. The McCaffery Staffstated

This program, was designed to give community

they could use some help. A suggestion was made to

leaders a deeper understanding of the Narry, and it's

form

a committee,

to look into the possibility of

having the next reunion in Great Lakes, Il.
This prompted several shipmates to volunteer to

Farris (AZ) will be
the chairman. Serving with him are the following:
Heinz BeE,rJames Escobedo, Ken Farrell' Regis
serye on the committee. Wayne

as

part

mission by boarding a Naval vessel and observing

daily operations at sea. During the visiq the group was
glven a tour of the ship, and witnessed first- hand the
job sailors have at sea. The goup was impressed to
see all the interaction, between the different crew

members and how they all worked together as a team,

Kingera, Phil Krumpter, Tony Salafia, and C.W.

despite the multiple jobs each one of thern has.

(shorty) Schoen. We will have more information in

The "Leaders to Sea" program, shows right down to

the next newsletter as to when and where the reunion

deck plate level, what our sons and daughters do in the

will

Navy. The group had lunch with the commanding
ofliceq John Schulz, ?nd he discussed the mission of

be held.

Dolphins

the ship, as well as the importance

of

the "Leaders to

Sea" program.

In The Navy
Dozens of Dolphins and Sea Lions, trained to detect
and apprehend waterborn attackers, could be sent to

"A Little lrish Humor"

patol a military base in Washington State. The Navy

Definition of an Irish husband:
:He hasn't kissed his wife for twenty years, but he

needs to bolster security at the Naval Base Kitsap-

Bangor, on the Puget Sound close to Seattle.

will kill

The base is home to submarines, ships and labor-

Reilly went to trial for armed robbery:
The jury foreman cafiie out and announced, "Not
guilty". "That's grand! " shouted Reilly. "Does that

atories and is potentially wlnerable to auack by

terrorist swimmers and scuba divers.
Several options are under consideration, but the pre-

mean

ferred plan, would be to send as many California sea
program in San Diego. These animals have the cap-

ability for what needs to be done, for this particular

the money?".

in the window? Shopkeeper: "I'd preferthat you use

mission. Because of their astonishing sonar abilities,

the dressing room

dolphins are excellent at patrolling for swimmers

An Irish Prayer:

and divers. Upon detecting a person in the wateE the
a beacon and

I can keep

What do you call and Irishman who knows how to
control awife? Abachelor
Irish lass customer: "Could I be trying on that dress

lions and dolphins, from the Navy's Mammal

dolphins drop

any man who does.......

May your blessings out number
The shamrocks that grow,

this alerts the team,

where to find the suspicious swimmer. They can

And may ffouble avoid you,

also, detect underwater mine$, and were used in

Wherever you 9o..........

kaqi harbor of Umm Qasr, in 20A3.

7

